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mail2web.com® introduces Microsoft® Exchange and Worldwide Internet Dial and
Wireless services
Toronto, Ontario --- January 6, 2005
mail2web.com, a world leading and free web-based email application, and registered trademark of global
service provider SoftCom Technology Consulting Inc., announced today the introduction of a series of new
online services to enhance their growing portfolio. Services launched include; Personal and Business Microsoft
Exchange hosted email, Global Internet dial and wireless access services in more than 170 countries and a
free web-based Chat service that allows users to consolidate other chat services (MSN, Yahoo, AOL and ICQ)
into one account.
“For 8 years our flagship product, mail2web.com, has allowed users to pick up there email anywhere with any
device,” said Tony Yustein, CEO of SoftCom Technology Consulting Inc. “Using the same philosophy, our new
product suite provides businesses and individuals access to premium business tools with the same level of
broad access that today’s mobile user has come to expect.”
Microsoft Exchange 2003 was selected as a premium and highly secure platform to provide both Personal and
Business email services that enable full calendar, tasks and address book functionality. Starting from
USD$1.99/month, mail2web.com offers a Personal Exchange service (based on the @mail2web.net email
address) that provides access via the Microsoft Outlook® Web client (OWA), and allows access via any POP3
or IMAP4 client. Secure access is provided through SSL.
For Business users, mail2web.com offers two service plans depending on their needs: The Associate and
Professional plans support custom domain names, but are differentiated by the ability to fully utilize the
Microsoft Outlook® 2003 client-side application. The Professional Plan provides full Outlook 2003 access,
while the Associate Plan only provides POP3, IMAP and OWA access. The mail2web.com Business Exchange
service starts from USD$5.95/month.
Mobile users have come to expect and depend on the reliability and performance of mail2web.com regardless
of the method they use to access the service. To make it easier for mobile users, mail2web.com has
introduced a Global ISP service in more than 170 countries (more than 50,000 Points-of-Presence) that
provides both dial-up and wireless access. The service can be purchased two ways – prepaid or through a
monthly subscription – with rates starting at USD$3.95/month.
Another new feature at mail2web.com is the introduction of a free, universal chat service based on the Jabber
protocol that enables users of other popular chat services (MSN, Yahoo, AOL and ICQ) to consolidate all of
these accounts into one account, accessible via a fully functional web-based client, or other Jabber protocol
client-side software.
About mail2web.com
mail2web.com is owned and managed by SoftCom Technology Consulting Inc., a privately held company
headquartered in Toronto, Canada. Founded in 1997, SoftCom provides valuable, efficient and cost effective
Internet-based services to a worldwide customer base of consumers and businesses. Services offered include:
web and application hosting - myhosting.com®, and web-based email application - mail2web.com. mail2web
and myhosting are registered trademarks of SoftCom Technology Consulting Inc.
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